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Got an event? Send it to
frank@thefishingwire.com.
www.amff.org
Mar. 1 - Mar. 4: Dania Marine
Flea Market, Mardi Gras
Casino, Hallandale Beach, Fla.,
www.daniamarinefleamarket.co
m. 
Mar. 7 - Mar. 11: Fred Hall
Show at Long Beach
Convention Center, Long Beach,
CA; www.fredhall.com. 
Mar. 13: Captain Mike
Anderson of Reel Animals TV
and Radio and Captain Mike
Rogal present a free inshore
fishing seminar at Gator Ford
off I-4 east of Tampa at 7 p.m.,
free food and drink;
www.reelanimalsfishingteam.co
m
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Watch for upcoming

F.Y.H. = 
For. 

Your. 
Health.

24 HOURS A DAY, 
7 DAYS A WEEK,
WE ARE HERE.

We’re here to help you through every step of your cancer experience.
Visit www.cancer.org or call 1-800-227-2345 anytime, day or night.

The American Cancer Society can help you with everyday needs
like transportation and lodging during treatment.

Watch for  The Mid-South Tribune’s 50th
Anniversary Remembrance of  

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Special Edition 
in  April 2018

By Chris Wood, President,
Trout Unlimited

from thefishingwire.com

So, I wrote a letter to Jeep. They
ran an ad in the Super Bowl
called The Road, that showed a
Jeep running up the center of
what looked like a stream. My
eight year old son turned to me
after it ran, and said “Dad, isn’t
that really bad for the stream?”  
A few days after sending the let-
ter, I had a very constructive call
with the head of communica-
tions for Fiat-Chrysler. He
explained that the “creek” was
actually a flooded county road,
and said that Jeep would make
that clear on the internet where
the ad now lives. He understood
my concerns and said he would
try to arrange a meeting for me
with Jeep, a brand that promotes
getting people into the out-
doors—something we at Trout
Unlimited support, too. 

Then the Associate Press picked

MEMPHIS, TN. – The
University of Memphis
women’s basketball team made
history Monday evening as it
finished the 2017-18 regular
season with a 83-78 overtime
road victory at Temple. It was
the first time Memphis defeated
Temple in Philadelphia in pro-
gram history. The Tigers end the
regular season with a 10-19
overall record and 5-11 mark in
American Athletic Conference
play. 
Temple took an early 6-0 lead

with back-to-back three-pointers
on its opening possessions.
Memphis responded and came
within one on multiple occa-
sions in the first quarter. Despite
struggling from the field in the
first quarter, Memphis went a

On February 27 the National
NAACP, the Myrtle Beach
Branch of the NAACP and three
individuals filed a complaint and
motion for preliminary injunc-
tion in U.S. District Court for
the District of South Carolina
alleging that the City of Myrtle
Beach and the City of Myrtle
Beach Police Department dis-
criminate against African-
American tourists.
The complaint alleges that there
are stark differences in the treat-
ment of African-American bik-
ers during Black Bike Week
compared to the treatment of
majority-White bikers during
Harley Week.  Both events occur
in May with Black Bike Week
held over the Memorial Day
Weekend and with Harley Week
ending a week before Black
Bike Week starts.  The two
events attract a similar number
of visitors to the Myrtle Beach
area.
According to the complaint, the
City of Myrtle Beach and its
police department impose no
formal traffic plan during Harley
Week.  However, during Black
Bike Week they restrict the main
two-way thoroughfare, Ocean
Boulevard, to a single lane of
southbound traffic.  All vehicles
entering Ocean Boulevard at
night are forced to travel
through a 23-mile loop with just

NAACP files suit against Myrtle Beach for racially
discriminatory practices during Black Bike Week

one exit.  On Saturday night of
Black Bike Week, it could take
over six hours to complete the
loop.
The complaint also alleges that

the City deploys far more police
officers during Black Bike Week
than Harley Week and that the
police officers utilize overly
aggressive policing tactics
against African Americans.  As
described in the complaint, the
City seeks to make Black Bike
Week sufficiently unpleasant for
the mostly African-American
motorcyclists, hoping that they
stop attending the event and that
it ceases to exist. The NAACP
believes the city and police are
attempting to deter African
Americans tourists and bikers
from visiting Myrtle Beach.
“All citizens are entitled to equal
protection under the law and
have the rights of expression,
assembly and association,” said
NAACP President and CEO
Derrick Johnson. “The City’s
traffic plan and overly aggres-
sive policing tactics during
Black Bike Week violate those
fundamental constitutional
rights. The Association will con-
tinue to use the courts to fight
such blatant discrimination.”
In 2003, the NAACP successful-
ly challenged the City’s previous
traffic plan for Black Bike
Week. In 2005, the district court

granted the NAACP’s motion
for preliminary injunction, find-
ing that differences in the traffic
plans between Black Bike Week
and Harley Week were likely
motivated by race and in viola-
tion of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution.
Shortly after this decision, a set-
tlement agreement was entered
requiring the City to impose the
same traffic plans for Black Bike
Week and Harley Week.
However, in 2015, after that

agreement expired, the City
imposed a new traffic plan even
more restrictive than the 2003
plan. 
“The Court found that the earlier
plan was likely motivated by
race and now just a few years
after the consent order expired,
the City has come back with an
even more restrictive plan; it is
clear that the City is once again
discriminating against the
African Americans who attend
Black Bike Week,” said Reed
Colfax of Relman, Dane &
Colfax PLLC, which represents
the Plaintiffs.
“During annual Black Bike
Week, the City of Myrtle Beach
and its Police Department resort
to behavior that subjects African
Americans to rules and restric-
tions that are clearly racially
motivated,” said Kristen Clarke,
President and Executive
Director of the Lawyers’
Committee for Civil Rights
Under Law. “This draconian set
of rules and restrictions don’t
apply during Harley Week, the
Country Music Festival or dur-
ing other major public events.
By subjecting African
Americans who travel to Myrtle
Beach for Black Bike Week to
second-class treatment, officials
are resorting to conduct from a
bygone era. With our lawsuit,

we are turning to the courts to
protect the rights and dignity of
those seeking equal treatment
under the law.”
Black Bike Week is the one time
of the year when the majority of
the tourists in Myrtle Beach are
African American.  It is also the
only time of the year when the
city and police impose such an
obtrusive traffic plan for
tourists. Such tactics are notice-
ably absent during the weeks of
Spring Break, or Fourth of July
celebrations.
“The City’s traffic plan does not
facilitate traffic,” said Myrtle
Beach Branch NAACP
President Mickey James.  “It
does not promote public safety.
Unfortunately, it is designed to
discourage African-Americans
from attending Black Bike
Week.” 
“White bikers do not have to go

through that, so why should
we?” said individual plaintiff
Simuel Jones, a Black Bike
Week attendee and former U.S.
Marine.
Relman, Dane & Colfax, PLLC,
Lawyers’ Committee for Civil
Rights Under Law, Law Office
of Peter Wilborn, and the
NAACP Office of the General
Counsel represent the plaintiffs.

The complaint also
alleges that the City
deploys far more police
officers during Black Bike
Week than Harley Week
and that the police officers
utilize overly aggressive
policing tactics against
African Americans.  As
described in the com-
plaint, the City seeks to
make Black Bike Week suf-
ficiently unpleasant for the
mostly African-American
motorcyclists, hoping that
they stop attending the
event and that it ceases to
exist.

‘So, I wrote a letter to Jeep about their
Super Bowl  ad and that center stream

up the story. I expected that TU
members and supporters would
back me up, and they did. What
I did not expect was the back-
lash from some in the off-road
vehicle community. I was
accused of perpetuating the
“over sensitivity that is ruining
America today”; told that I am
“part of what’s wrong with this
world;” and cursed at. 
I received a few calls, too. One
retired veteran called around
9pm frustrated by my letter. He
said he longed for a previous era
where people weren’t so sensi-
tive, and that he didn’t defend
the country for 20 years for a
bunch of snowflakes. By the end
of the call, he wanted to help out
with TU’s Veterans Service

Partnership. 
One heavy equipment contrac-

tor in California wrote me an
unhappy note, and I called him
the next day. He described how
people who lived in the Sierra’s
resented people from places
such as San Francisco telling
them how to use the lands they
lived and loved. He is an off-
roader, and a stream restoration

specialist. I paid particular atten-
tion to what he said. 
Many people in America today,

feel that they are losing control

of their traditions, pasttimes, and
passions to “urban elites” or
“wealthy people from else-
where.” The backlash against
my letter to Jeep echoed and
then magnified that sense of los-
ing control. As anglers, we know
this, too. How many places that
we used to fish or hunt are now
posted? The lack of access for
fishing (and hunting) is the pri-
mary concern of sportsmen and
women all around the country.
In fact, TU has a group focused
on gaining public access by
working with land trusts and has
invested countless hours fight-
ing for access in state legisla-
tures.

Then I spoke to Pam
Harrington, who works for TU
in Nevada and Idaho, and the
light turned on. So much of our
dialogue today is driven by the
politics of division. The internet
fuels the flames. Conversation
and working together are out the
window, and replaced by key-
board warriors.
But in the real world, people do

So, I wrote a letter to
Jeep. They ran an ad in the
Super Bowl called The
Road, that showed a Jeep
running up the center of
what looked like a stream. 

Many people in America
today, feel that they are los-
ing control of their tradi-
tions, pasttimes, and pas-
sions to “urban elites” or
“wealthy people from else-
where.” The backlash
against my letter to Jeep
echoed and then magnified
that sense of losing control.
As anglers, we know this,
too. 

work together. Pam sent me a
video an off-roader driving up
the center of Sinker Creek in
Idaho. TU had worked for years
with a variety of partners to
restore the stream for Owyhee
Redband trout, a rare trout
species. 
What happened next? Not one,

but seven different local off-road
vehicle clubs worked with Pam
and others in Trout Unlimited to
repair the damage and improve
Sinker Creek. That is what
America, and Trout Unlimited,
are all about. Not angry rhetoric
and flaming emails; we are
defined by people coming
together to protect and restore
the places we live and love. 
I look forward to meeting with
the people at Jeep.

***
For more information on Trout

Unlimited, visit  www.tu.org.
The Fishing Wire welcomes

your comments.  Please send
your comments and suggestions
to frank@thefishingwire.com. 

Tigers end regular season in overtime victory over Temple
perfect 6-for-6 from the charity
stripe and outrebounded the
Owls 11-7. 

Temple built its first half lead
back up to eight with 4:05 left
on the clock, but an 8-0 over the
span of two minutes tied up the
game at 30-30. Memphis hit a
pair of lay-ups and went 4-for-4
from the line during the run.
Temple finished the half with a
free throw and a made basket to
take a three-point, 33-30, lead. 
The Owls opened up the second

half on another run, this time a
7-0 streak to go up 10 over the
visiting Tigers. Memphis once
again had an answer and cut the
deficit down to one with 5:43 on
the clock. 

Trailing three with 4:01 to play
in regulation, Taylor Barnes

knocked down a Memphis three-
pointer to tie up the contest for
the fourth time at 62-62.
Memphis proceeded to take its

first lead of the contest with just
over two minutes to play and
held on to the lead until Temple
hit a three-pointer to tie it, 68-

68, with five seconds on the
clock. Memphis had the oppor-
tunity for the win, but the lay-up
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